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Po~lityX Charges:Statesman With Insensitivi

Free.

ty
BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Staff- -

Last Wednesday's Polity
senate meeting started with
Polity president Annette
Hick'sReport discussing the
legislative conference that
will be held next weekend,
Feb. 23 - 25, in.Albany.

The conference will teach
students more about what the
budget cuts will entail on a
federal and state level, as well
as educate students on how to
lobby. Hicks also mentioned
of a lobby day to be held the
following Monday, and hopes
that everyone will cooperate
and stress the importance of it
at their-Leg meetings.

However, following
the report, the meeting
abberated from their original
agenda when.Andre English,
a student at the meeting that
night, approached the Senate
and charged.The Stony Brook
Stat-esman of
misrepresentation of persons
in the Police Blotter of the
February 8th issue of the
newspaper.

established.
The Police Blotter is

published by information
released solely by Campus
Police, which, allows the
Statesman access to the
various incident reports
reported by students around
campus. The writer of the
Feb. 8th- blotter was Eneil
Ryan De La Pena, Acting
Associate News Editor of the
Statesman. "Well, I didn't
know it would.offend anybody

I'm still new to the
Statesman and I don't know
all the rules. But I wrote
exactly what the police report
stated." he said

Thomas Masse, who
at the time, was Managing
Editor to Statesman, said that
it was all an editing error. The
police report did say seven
black males, but he said that
it should have been edited but
was accidentally overlooked.
Masse was then asked if The
Statesman had a prior history
of this occurrence.
See POLITY, Page.3

BY IRENE STALZER
Special to the Statesman

A forum on gay,
lesbian,. and bisexual rights
entitled "The Diversity
Project: Stop The Hate" was
held on Thursday in the
Health Sciences Center.. It
was sponsored by the HSC
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Coalition, and the LGBTA..

"Our purpose is for
people to be aware of what
lesbians and gays encounter
on a daily basis in their lives,"
said.Denise Jelley. Jelley,:cbo-
chair of the HSC Lesbiian,?-
Gay, and Bisexual Coalition is'.
a second year undergraduate'
student in the School of Social
Welfare.,

A: As

The Blotter stated that "7
black males were knocking on
the doors at the first floor
of Sch ick College and the
individuals were gone
upon the arrival of the
police." English said,
"why would.
they[Statesman] point
outit had to be seven
black males? No other
place in the paper does it
point that out. Now some
people might say that this
is a minor infraction;
that we're blowing this
out of proportion. But
Statesman has a history
of this, and they continue
to do it . . . they, continue
to make. attacks on people.
of color. We're trying, to
take a stand. We're not
going to let this happen
anymore . . .

Stacy Harris, another
student at the meeting, I
also had much to say on
the issue. "All they did was
knock on someone's door; it
wasn't a crime; a serious
crime; I mean they could've

put "seven residents in
Schick"; use your discretion

is to be sensitive as well as
true when you report what you

have to report," said
Harris.

Many of the
guests as well as
senators argued the idea
that on many accounts,
The Statesman has
emphasized the words,
"black male or female"
but does not identify-the
ethnicity of a non-black
person. On the front
page of the Feb. 8th
issue, it says, "A Central
Islip man was accused of
sexual assault and
arrested . . ." They said
it made no mention that
the man was caucasion .

The Statesman
editors added- that the
reason for the non-ethnic
identifications was
because they did not

g. Know tne true
identifications. The

Blotter stated "seven black
males" because that's what
the report said. A positive
identification was supposedly

Wednesday's Polity Senate Meetin,

. . . if this paper didn't have a
history of continuous bigotry,:
we would not have to be here
tonight... your responsibility

.intelligence outweighs
ignorance," Jelley said. "An
environment where lesbian
and gay sexuality would be
affirmed -and valued."

'The table that they set up
on Level 5 of the HSC, near the
Windows Cafeteria, was full of
fliers, pamphlets, and information
sheets dealing with a wide variety
of gay and-lesbian issues 'Buttons
and bumperstickers were also on
sale for $1.00 each. A television at
one end of the table played the
video, "Homophobia., in. the
Workplace ," hosted .;by Brian
McNaught.

People who. came to the:
table were asked to sign a etition.
The petition is going to' Governor
George Pataki to show spprt for
gay.and lesbian rights. Those rights
should not be consideredaas special
rights, but equaI rights. The
petition was asking Pataki to
support a clause that 0would
allow sexual orientation to be
a nondiscrimination law at the
state level.

"Our purpose is to
open up minds and educate,"
said Andrea Romano, co-chair of
the HSC Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Coalition. As an adjunct
faculty member in. the School'of

Social Welfare, Romano holds
lectures on heterosexism and
homophobia. According to
Romano, Francis Brisbane, Dean
of the School of Social Welfare,
believes strongly in making
graduate students in the School of
Social Welfare attend these
lectures. They are the only school
on campus that has such a policy.

"There have been a lot of
bias related incidents on this side
of campus," Jelley said. One major
problem seems to be the anti-
homosexual comments that are
continuously being written on the
bathroom walls of the hospital.
Pictures of some of the graffiti were
on display Thursday. According to
the display, the HSC
Maintenance personnel are
requested to paint over the racial
and homophobic slander every 12-
15 weeks.

"I have been receiving
a lot of disturbing questions
and comments lately," Romano
said. One that particularly upset
Romano concerned a man who
came up to her and asked if there
was a treatment plan to help gays
become straight.

According to Romano,
there are 10-20 consistent members
of the HSC Lesbian, Gay, and

Bisexual Coalition. These
numbers fluctuate, however,*
because people are reluctant to go
to meetings sometimes. Their
members are mostly from the
Health Sciences Center, but
students and faculty on the other
side of campus are more than
welcome to join.

The organization is
committed to increasing
homosexual visibility in a variety
of ways. They are also committed
to documenting all- acts of bias
against homosexuals at the
college, and fostering a sense
of community between
lesbian, gay and bisexual
people by providing a chance
for them to come together to
talk to and support one
another.

One of the activities
the organization is currently
involved in, said Jelley, is
addressing the fact that many
of the posters they put up to
announce their meetings are
being taken down, destroyed,
or thrown away by others.
The organization has brought
these problems up to Gary
Mathews at Affirmative
Action, and are currently
waiting for a reply.

Meetings of the HSC
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Coalition are every other

-Thursday from 11-:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the School of
Social Welfare on the second
floor of the Health Sciences
Center. The next meeting will
be held on February 22. All
are welcome to attend. O
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University Counseling
Workshop, "Addicted to
Love?" Recognizing
addictive relationships. 4:00 -
5:15 p.m., 4 Mondays (MArch
4, 11 & 18). University
Counseling Center, Infirmary.
Free; preregistration is
required by February 14. Call
632-6720.

Diabetes Support Group.
2:30 p.m. Conference Room
084, 12th Floor, University
Medical Center. Call 444-
1202.

Seawolves Women's
Basketball vs. Sacred Heart,
5:30 p.m. Sports Complex.

-President's Day. Classes
in session.

FSA Flea Market. 8:30
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Stony Brook
Union Bi-level. Call 632-
6517.

I Black History Month

Returning
S t u d e n t
Organization
General Interest
Meeting at 6:30
n-m in Rnam

Basketball vs.
Sacred Heart. 7:30 p.m.
Sports Complex.

Thursday, February 22

FSA Flea Market. 8:30
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Stony Brook
UnionB-level. Call 632-6517.

Cancer Support Group
for Patients, Family and
Friends. 4:00 -5 :30 p.m.
Level 5, Physical Therapy
Department,' University
Medical Center. Free parking.
Call 4 4 4 1727. '

Hillel Foundation,
Jewish "Coffee Talk." 4:00 -
6:00 p.m. Room 157,
Humanities. Call 632-6565.

Intermediate Black and
White Photography. 7:00 -
9:00 p.m., 6 Thursdays. $90/
students; $110/non-students;
includes membership,
equipment, chemicals and
waste disposal fees. Stony
Brook Union Photo Lab. Call
632-6822.

Pottery Making
Beginners. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.,
Thursdays. $90/students;
$ 115/non-students; includes
25 Ibs. of clay, glazing, some
firing and membership. Stony
Brook Union Crafts Center.
Call 632-6822.

Department of Theatre
Arts, "Beckett Space -A
Modernist Carnival" by David
Saltz. 8:00 p.m. Theatre I,
Staller Center. $8/general
public; $6/senior, students and
staff. Call the BoxOffice, 632-
7230.

Friday, February 23

Section XI Wrestling.
8:00 am. - 6:30 p.m. Sports
Complex. Call 632-9271.

Minorities in
Engineering and Applied
Sciences Job Fair. 10:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m. Stony Brook
Union Ballroom.

Department of
Linguistics Colloquium,
"Disagreement in the
Clasroom: Implications for
ESL,"JanieRees-Miller. 3:30
p.m. Room S-207, Social &
Behavioral Sciences. Call
632-7777.

Arts Fair. 10:00 am. - 5:00
p.m. Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.

Freshman- Committee
General Interest Meeting at
6:30 p.m. in Room 226, SB
Union.

Prepared Childbirth
Courses. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
University Medical Center.
Preregistration required. Call
444-2729.

S.A.I.N.T.S. General
Body Meeting. 8:00 p.m.
Room 237, Stony Brook
Union. 632-7080.

Tuesday, February 20

Black Historv Month~~~~/ - ------

Arts Fair. Alive jazz band will
perform. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.

Returning Student
Organization General Interest
Meeting at 1 p.m. in Room
231, SB Union.

Mentor Program,
"Financial Aid and
Scholarship Information
Workshop," Ana Maria
Torres. 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Academic Affairs Conference
TRnrnmr t-VAIO^ Mphlxrll*.VV ll L ~JJ -Vex IV ICVllei

Library. Call 632-7080.

Basic Photography. 7:00
-9.00 p.m, 6 Tuesdays. $90/

students; $110/non-students;
includes membership, tools,
equipment, chemicals and
waste disposal fees. Stony
Brook Union Crafts Center.
Call 632-6822.

Stony Brook Fencing
Club. 8:00- 10:00 p.m. Main
Arena, Sports Complex, Call
Leon Moy, 588-3956.

Alpha Epsilon Pi sister
group meetings in Room 157,
Humanities at 9:15 p.m.

Wednesday, February 21

Marine Sciences
Research Center- Seminar,
"Groundwater Models for the
Peconic River Basin and the
BNL Sites," Brent Lindquist,
professor, applied
mathematics & statistics.
Noon. Room 120, Endeavour
Hall, South Campus. Call
Bruce Brownawell, 632-9695
or 632-9411.
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Hick's fiancee."
Zolotov addressed the Senate by

saying that this "was- offensive to
Annette Hicks." She also mentioned
that the Statesmnan. has complained
about the front page of last October's
issue of The Press, which depicted
members The Press already urinating
on the Statesmnan's door. She said that
the Statesman should be more
observant of their own publications
before the -Statesman starts censoring
others.

Scott Lewis, Sports Editor of The
Statesman, was the writer of the top-ten list
and had much to say in rebuttal. "As it says
below the top-ten list, it was satire. It
was a joke. In the top-ten list itself, wo
had, one of our writers played around
with. To me, when you're a president
of a student organization; in a position
of such power, you have to expect to take
pot-shots. It's a joke . . . I would like
to see Annette Hicks get a little humor
because she needs it ... . and I think
the thought process of Polity is a little
messed up if they think urinating on a
door, which desecrates something
belonging to the school, compares to
joke on a top-ten list."

Kelvin Inocent, a Council member

of the Senate, said he was a witness to the
incident and said that they weren't all Black.
'The people knocking on my door at that tiqme
in the morning were not all black and and some
were female ... I'm not saying that these are
the same people who knocked on the door of
the people who reported it. I don't thing there
was racial intent if every single article was
reported exactly how it came. But if it was
done by choice, then there's aproblem," Inocent
said.

The Polity Senate members,
following the discussion, voted to have the
Acting Managing Editor be present at the next
meeting.

Joshua Prevor, a Senate member made the
motion. "Ihe reason I'm making this motion
is because we don't know exactly what was
going on through their[Statesman] minds
. . by having them come down before
the Senate lets them know the seriousness
of this." Li

From POLITY, Front Page

"When I joined the Statesman in
Spring 1994, the editor at the time was
Richard Cole. And a number of people
would assert that he was a racist
because of some of things he had
written in his column. And the name
of that column, was "Against the
Tides." But regardless of whether or
not the things he said at that time were
or weren't-racista lot has changed
since then. I don't think anything has
happened in the last couple of years
that anyone could say that was racist
or biased or anything else. We're
pretty straightforward . . . it's always
been our intention to have the most
objective, professional news in the
Statesman as possible."

In addition to this issue,
Polity Secretary, Keren Zolotov
brought up yet another charge against
the Statesman. She said that the paper
made another repulsive remark, but
this time, aimed at Polity President
Annette Hicks.

The Statesman published a photo
of Newt Gingrich, and adjacent to it
was a top-ten list of what the photo
depicts. Number 8 was "Annette

Booksto~re
It's fairly common knowledge surface.

that Wallace's, the West Campus - A
bookstore, generally charges more Wallace
for books than does Stony Books year's 1-
or other local retailers. course.

Yet, many students go to the lab
Wallace's because it's conveniently year. Ye
located on campus and they usually make a I
have certain items the other over fro
retailers don't stock, e.g., lab to lose a
packets and Stony Brook them to
merchandise. In some cases, the student
students are obligated to shop at had to,%
Wallace's. money

But, in some cases, students old pa
are not obligated and probably buying
would be better served not to shop Bu
there. - more!

-In the January 31 , 1996 A
minutes of the Faculty Student texts co
Association Retail Services with so
Committee, the following notes uals or
regarding textbook price that is,
comparisons were recorded [Note: books
emphasis added]: plastic.

Textbook price comparisons it at St
between Wallace's and Stony from la
BooksR were less than desirable. text. I

Stony Books prices were cheaper one but
on every title included in the At
comparison. Differences ranged booksv
from a low of .50 to $6.00 per title. main te
FSA specifically approached wondel
Wallace's with a -proposal to compal
reimburse students with receipts for Sc
the $6.00 difference in price. (FSA Wallac
would have absorbed $4.00 and aware-(
Wallace's would have absorbed at what
$2.00.) Wallace's refused stating of
that the majority of students would either
become disgruntled by the tells yc
reimbursement, because they failed forget
to retain their receipts. contrac

Oh, yeah? How "disgruntled" and FS
does Wallace's think-you are now, FSA d<
now that they know you just For ml
screwed them? refund

For those who don't think I
$6.00 is a lot of cash for a student, Health
think again. Maybe you can't buy how N
anything with it in -Wallace's, but BACK
most students can find a good use A
for it. Campt

But, that's just scratching the Loan

i unter n1
nearly automatic. More important,
there are many other students still
waiting.

My last desperate appeal was
"Does financial hardship mean
anything to anyone in that
building?"

Rehman and Torres: "Yes!
The people in this building... do
their utmost to assist students....
Special hardship cases are handled
with care on a personal basis..."

Why, then, when I picked up
my first check, did one young
woman leave the check
disbursement windows in tears
after all but begging someone
inside for her money that she
needed to pay her rent? All I heard
from inside was "Sorry, there's
nothing we can do." Not even a
referral to speak with anyone who
might be able to do something.

-In all fairness, as of Feb. 5,
Financial Aid had processed 5,743
Stafford loans and processed 2,777
refunds totaling $3.6 million. More
than $48 million of financial aid is
processed each year.
LETTER NUMBER ONE: BARBARA

As I said, if you write to me, I
will respond. And so to Barbara:

There is a number of places to
go for answers to those difficult
scheduling questions. Judging by
your letter, the first place to go is
Student Services in Admin.
Regarding familiarizing yourself
with Stony Brook, try New Student
Programs in Humanities, Room
102.

As for getting involved in
student life, try Polity or Student
Union and Activities on the 2nd
level of the Union; the Division of
Athletics, or come down to The
Stony Brook Statesman, Room 057
in the Union. You can get more
information about fraternities and
sororities at Student Union and
Activities.

Statesman publishes a
calendar of events on Mondays,
Happenings has one every issue,

rom r:YA
and you can locate one on Stony
Brook's WWW page (http://
www.sunysb.edu). While none are
"complete," we all do the best we
can. No, there's not a "Secret
Society of SUNY," but there are
places with more people who know
what's going -on than others.

Here's a list of phone
numbers to get you started [see
box]. I hope you find the answers
you're looking for.

As for your complaint about
the plowing and poor condition of
the campus, I feel your pain. The
response I get when I ask about it
is more of the same about tight
budgets, etc. Collectively, we ask,
"What will happen to the budget
when the University gets sued for
millions of dollars in a negligence
case?" Stony Brook - SUNY in
general -, pays the price and
refuses to count the cost.

Did I hear someone say "Class
Action"?

Statesman, Jan. 29), a whole flock
of students were without the loan
money they expected. They were
told they would have to wait 6
weeks until the Pell grant and
Tuition Assistance Program funds
came in. They still have 2 or 3
weeks left.

Not long after the column was
published, I received a letter from

Cathv Rehman, the_ ,.__ -_ _ -_ _ 7
bursar, and Ana
Maria Torres, director
of financial aid.
Since that letter, we
have been unable to
meet for a number of
reasons, so I will base
this section on the
letter.

Rehman and
Torres claim that my
assertion was

incorrect. "In reality, the Business
Office takes pending (confirmed)
TAP, Pell and campus-based aid
into consideration to issue any loan
refunds to students after their
account is settled."

If that is true, why do I still
have a number of students telling
me that their accounts are settled
with the exception of "pending"
Pell and TAP, but have yet to
receive the rest of their loans?

I also mentioned that Stony
Brook was entitled to retain loan
proceeds for 21 days after issuance
through electronic transfer.
Rehman and Torres: "...the
Business Office is not withholding
funds to that legal limit. Instead,
as a service to students, refunds are
being issued within seven days of
receipt of the loan for students who
meet all eligibility requirements
such as correct enrollment and loan
amount."

Why, then, do I have a letter
from my bank dated Jan. 23, yet I
didn't receive my last check until
Feb. 9? That's more than seven
days, and my bank claims that the
transfers, being electronic, are

student told me that
e's had been selling last
ab- packet for a certain lab
The only problem was that
packet is not the same this
et, Wallace's, ever trying to
buck, had some packets left
)m last year and didn't want
a cent on them, so they sold
unsuspecting
ts who later
vaste time and
returning the
ackets and
the new ones.
it wait, there's

number of
)me packaged
Dutions man-
study guides;
two or three
are wrapped together in
That's how you purchase

tony Books. One example
ist year is the CHE 131 -132
Phe pack of books came in
ndle for about $70.
t Wallace's, I was told, the
were sold separately and the
Dxt alone cost about $70. (I
r if that made FSA's price
,rison list?)
a, the next time you shop at
e's (if you ever do again), be
of what their selling you and
Lt price and at what cost.
h. By the way, if anyone at
Wallace's or ARAMARK
Du that FSA sets the prices,
about it. FSA receives a
atual 10 percent commission
'A sets maximum prices, but
Does not set minimum prices.
[ore on this and resells and
Is, tune in next week.
hope some students at the
X Science Center let me know
4atthew's is doing.
TO THOSE LOANS (FINALLY)
is I first mentioned in
us Watchdog ("Where's My
Money?"The Stony Brook

UNTIL NEXT WEEK
What's that? I think I hear the e

phone ringing. a

If you have an item for m
Campus Watchdog, write to by
Thomas Masse, The Stony Brook e
Statesman, P.O. Box 1530, Stony
Brook, NY 11790. Or call Tom at
632-6479 or at 595-8741. If you so
can't run with the Big Dog, stay p
... Yfhz L «-Ine- h
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4 Editorial

Polity Seeks To Punish Statesm an

Mr.-Ol

At the last Polity Senate
-meeting, charges of impropriety
'were leveled against The Stony
Brook Statesman. Concern was
expressed that this paper was not
dealing properly with issues of race
in its Police Blotter section.

Cited as a case in -point was the
Thursday, February 8 compilation
by Eneil Ryan de la Pena. That
edition:- of the Police Blotter
-contained a reference to an
incident which reported "7 black
males knocking on the doors at the'
first floor of Schick College...."

Issues of the February 8,
Statesman- were passed around
and Senators were queried as to
whether "they should stand for
this." What "this" was was never
made specifically clear.

Ostensibly, the concern was the
specific reference to "7 black
males." But it wasn't specified
whether The Statesman was being
overtly racist or simply insensitive.
Was it just the writer or the whole
organization that was being called
into question? The point is critical,
because the severity of both
possible charges are, indeed, quite
different.

The Statesman was also accused
of having had a "history" of this
sort of thing. Vague. No other
specific examples of "this sort of
thing" were brought 'before the'
Senate and it wasn't made clear
what this "history" consisted of.
Was the "history" manifested solely
in the Police Blotter section or was
it the editorial section, or opinion
page or -God forbid- the sports
section.

Members of the Senate and

attendant students had also noted,
in concordance with the main
complaint, the tendency of the
Police Blotter to be specific as
regards to race when referring; to
African-Americans.

But it should be noted, for the
record, that just the week before in
the Thursday, February 1 edition
of The Statesman Police Blotter
compiled by Alexandra Cruz, a
reference was' made to "... an
unknown white male..." and as of
yet no complaints have been
registered.

The problem brought before -the
Senate in the form of the blotter
was a gaff. The matter is simply
summed up as an editorial error.
It is not the policy of The Statesman
to include the race of persons in the
blotter. It is acknowledged as a
mistake and apologies are extended
to all who might have taken offense.

It is true that items in the Police
Blotter are provided by a member
of the University Police. Still, it is
the fault of the editors not to have

\(1dit ed out the race descriptions.
It was a shame, however, that

Annette Hicks (Polity President, for
those who don't know) took the
opportunity of this legitimate claim
from a concerned student, to
advance her own vendetta against
The Statesman. Actually, it was
Keren Zotlotov, Polity Secreta"ry who
did Hicks' bidding when she voiced
the opinion that The Statesman was
in need of Senatorial discipline for
a piece of satire 'run on Monday,
February 12. The piece in question
was a picture of Newt Gingrich and
an accompanying "Top Ten List".
Number eight read "Annette Hicks'

fiancee.' Not too bad if you
consider that number ten took a
shot at our own crack columnist
Senior Staff member David
Samuel- Shashoua who still reigns
supreme (sorry Annette) as our
most favorite subject of satire.

But, regardless, Polity has no
real authority as concerning the
operations of The Statesman.

Which brings us to the question
of what it is that Polity wishes to
do. The editors can do nothing but
bear the blame for our own sloppy
editing but bowing down to
roughly: four- dozen inefficient
members of Polity is out of the
-question.

The integrity of this paper as a
serious vehicle for the
dissemination of news was called
into question. The most damning,
and mindless, criticism came in
the call for the students of the
campus- to turn to The Press for
their news, further adding
incredulity, to what was at first a
serious point.

You would think, Polity has
enough real issues to worry about
as our student government than
to be wasting time discussing our
satirical "Top Ten List".

In the future, those who wish
'to complain about The Statesman,
are invited, to address those
c.on~derns-; directly to The
Statesman, being that no one but
The Statesman decides what goes
in its pages. The quickest way to
effect change on the paper is to
become staff and give your and
ideas input directly Come
straight to the source, and Let
Each Become Aware!
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The Stony BrookrStatesman, the Suggestions about newsworthy
newspaper for:SUNY at Stony events, -and issues on or around
Brook and its surrounding campus and its community. Write
community, is a nonprofit literar'"to: The Stony Brook Statesman
.publication tha t is e P.O. Box 1530
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Specializing in Italian & Mexican Cuisine
Creative Cuisine Casual Prices
Most entrees from $6.95 -$9.95

WHAT MAKES US- BETTER?
*QUALITY We use -only Boar's Head & other

:premium .prbducts,- not like other places who use
meat by-products & poultry fillers

:INDEPENDENT'OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned-& run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our

customers- '
-World:Class Award Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)

BBuy any FULL or Buy any 1 FOOTj
1/2 SIZE SUB and SUB and Get -Get FREE SECOND at ,

::Fountain 'Soda- 1/2 PRICE! :
-cifupsonly. Maynotbecom: Pick-ups only. May not be com-

i:- -X: ,, bbned "Yother offeror -bine d w any other offer or |
I l00; -- pro tI" [on - Exp. 3 10296: r' .X ^ 1 ̂  '^ ^ ^ p rom otion Exp.3/10/96

t; Stex W MINlMUMiy: 0RDER: 751-4000 FA 751 i74 8
: :- : S- ;HOURS PM'a12 MON:

*Featuring
*Woodfired Brick Oven Pizza

* Homemade Italian Specialties
*California Style Salads
*Fajitas *Quesedillas

Fresh Jumbo Burritos * Encheladas s-
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Full Bar Service
Wide Assortment of Beers & Wine
_ utreousMargartas

I I/" \
n----m-a a--

r Present for rresenTTor ,
I FREE glass of wine | a,
I w/ dinner w/,dinner I

--| 1per table Per night i Per table Per night I

\ exp, 3/10/96 exp. 3/10/96

Corner Nichos Rd & Rt. 25A \A :M^^
Waldng Distance From Canpuse : rl

-:0-- O~n5 .1.0 Tbes. t-wrs
0- 1 ; * 0 - ; -4 t^^l^i ..............4. 1 0`Sat

Phone 751 *6788 3 9*Sun'da
Closed: Moday

T'Lll SDAYsz
LI's #1

at L^UIAhI OI 1 IEX
Live Music by Li's Top Party Bands!
Thurs. 2/22 "Industry"'- Sat. 2/24 "Funny Bone"

Sun. 2/25 "Cadillac Moon" Free Admission!
LI Music Festival Award Winners!
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STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Student Union. Suite 258
Stony Brook, New York 11794-3218
Phone: (516) 632-9196 * Fax: (516) 632-7519

Kelvin A. Inocent
Freshman Class Representative

ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN!1

Hi! MY NAME IS KELVIN INOCENT, AND I'M YOUR
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE THIS YEAR.

I AM NOW SEEKING PROGRAMMING IDEAS FOR FRESHMEN
WHICH CAN INCLUDE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES, EDUCATIONAL

TRIPS AND EVEN ACADEMIC ISSUES.

IF ANYONE OUT THERE HAS ANY IDEAS OF SOMETHING
INTERESTING WE CAN PLAN, JOIN OUR FRESHMAN

COMMITTEE, CALL ME OR VISIT ME DURING MY SPRING
SEMESTER OFFICE HOURS. MY OFFICE IS LOCATED IN THE

POLITY SUITE, ROOM 258.

SPRING SEMESTER OFFICE HOURS:

MON. 2:00 -4:00 PM
' WED. 2:00-4:OOPM

.OFFICE PHONE#: 2-9196

IN COMMUNITY PROGRESS,

KELVIN-A. INOCENT
- ___FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVE -

To
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-S .A . I. N.T.;S
General Body Meetings :

Time : 8:00 pm

Day: Monday's

Room: 237

Where : Union ( 2ndfloor) I
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Through Academic Achievement We Can

| CONQUER the WORLD!
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BY MICHAEL KIMMEL

Special to The Statesman

As a musical genre, folk rock sounds
anachronistic. From Bob Dylan
electrifying the Newport Folk Festival
crowd in 1964 with a high-wattage "Like
a Rolling Stone," to those laid-back L.A.
types like the Eagles and Byrds, many a
pop star has mined traditional folk styles
to jump-start an electric career.

No longer a defining genre, folk rock
is more of a niche, a corner of the pop
market kitty-cornered with "singer-
songwriter" at the edge of pop
respectability. But it thrives out there on
the margins -as these three recent
releases attest.

Elliot Murphy
Elliot Murphy has become somewhat

of a cult figure. Emerging on the scene
about 20 years ago, this Long Island native
always evidenced enough darkness and
irony to avoid the cloying bathos of many
singer-songwriters. Fifteen albums later,
and now transplanted to Paris, Murphy
remains a compelling songwriter and

back created a new surge and a- new
generation of musicians have rushed. in to'
grab the torch. Keb' Mo's stunning debut
last year is now followed by Guy Davis's
Stomp Down Rider (Red House- Records),
a live recording by a young master of the
various genres of delta, slide and stride,
and acoustic-blues styles.

Son of the marvelous actors Ossie
Davis and Ruby Dee, Guy Davis has-
already earned a we.ll-deserved. local
folkie following. While Keb.' Mo
composed original songs in traditional
styles, Davis returns to original
compositions by Johnson, McTell,
Broonzy and others and infuses them
with a new enthusiasm.

Davis approaches acoustic blues
with a reverence and respect for both the
music and its animating emotions. Sure,
he has that same. twangy gravel in his
vocals, and the same raucous guitar style'
that marked the original progenitors of the

style. Nothing watered down or prettied
up here. And that, of course, is precisely

See FOLKS Page 8

7

creative storyteller. Here's what Rolling
Stone once wrote about him: "Of all the
sensitive singer-songwriters who have
borne the career-killing weight of the new

the poetic-folk-rocker who's carried it with
the most grace and the least notoriety."

Take his most recent record, Sellin'the
Gold (DejaDisc). Murphy carefully crafts
his songs around clever lyrics and just
enough tasteful rock frills around the
song's edges to make it interesting. On
"Love to America," the album's single, his
vocals drop to a half-spoken gravely
sound, more like acoustic Lou Reed. On
"Everything I Do," he trades softer and
more earnest lyrical duties with Bruce
Springsteen, creating a sweet duet.

Murphy's too smart for him to ever
get too popular, but he's too good to fade
into obscurity. Singer-songwriters
proliferate, but few are as good as Elliot
Murphy.

Guy Davis -
Acoustic Delta-blues need to be

rediscovered by each generation. In the
1970s, Taj Mahal virtually singlehandedly
held aloft the flame of the Rev. Gary Davis,
Big Bill Broonzy, Robert Johnson and
Blind Willie McTell. The re-release of
Johnson's complete works a few years

Guy Davis

Dylan mantle ... Elliot Murphy is perhaps

h (Crop;
undefined and unmarkable styles
that can exist. Monster Magnet
and Skinny Puppy (at certain

times) come into
mind whenl -crank
up this puppy. "Hug
Me'" offers -: pure
confusion and lively
guitar segments from
Dallas (not to be
confused with the
porno-babe) and
Quazar (guitar/sound
--effects) has provided a
tine collage of

melodramatic technological
distractions. Natalie Wood (guitar/
drums) and, Frosting supply the
dessert to fill out the meal. "Aero
Sol" and "Doctrine" rank among my
favorites.

Lutefisk, who's currently
touring with Geraldine Fibbers,
is preparing for a new video for
"Scorching And Clean," off the
current album, a new single
called "Tin Man's Cue" and is
already compiling another album.

That's it for this week.
Special thanks to Karl and
Dorien at Girlie Action, who are
now officially my favorite
people. There is just too much
good s- going on over there.
And, a fat shout out to me. I
became 23-years-old today (and
a fine festival of beer today will
be).

Next week: God Lives
Under Water, Jars of Clay and
Walt Mink. O

Motorhead and L.A. Guns. Marten
Bradley (guitar/vocals) rages from his
wheelchair - yes, I did say
"wheelchair."

Despite this, his chord work
is sunreme and hi.

sense of humor is
intact, commenting:
"I don't drink, but I
do like to go to the
bathroom and
masturbate."

"Spines Mine" is
only one of the rubies
on this sparkling ring.
It offers some crunchy
bass rhythms from
Tbomv. Pnrhi-c Tr TMic
JJli rut an, uUUNJi. 1111S 'B . song really finalizes

IT ON the notion that these
ITRAUSS guys really can jam.

"Head In The Park"
will jolt you into a

frenzy, pumping- it up and breaking it
down, with some Megadeth-esque
guitar action and killer drumming by
Darin Talcott. I must suggest that
:people with psychological disorders
refrain -or at least save it for the
pit, because you'll wreck everything

in the immediate
area (including
yourself). "Limp
Twich" sums up
everything that they
are really about.
The pop-rock
jingle gets right
down to the meat.
The message:
"F- you and this

whole pathetic rock 'n' roll show."
In other words, they just

want to party and thrash it out
the kind of attitude that launched
Supernova, M.O.D. and
Anthrax into the musical
cannon. "Ghost Of Bill Graham"
is by far my ultra-fav. The title
rules and there is so much going-
on in this tune (I almost had a
stroke) that my blood vessels
took a vacation and pure hysteria
took over.

Without a doubt, this is one
of the best-new albums of 1996.
Every song is a winner. Don't let

material and completely Darwin-
esque. Tim P. (guitars - no other
information given for the purpose of
national security),
r» r»--
A. rasquale

S tom pan at o
(drums) and Mess
(bass - again no
more info for same
reasons) will have
you slamming
your head against
the stage in punk
aggression while
1I1d1llldl IIIllg a, .

subtle and flowing hook in
"Smug." "Golden Boy" is one
step below black-metal, as well
as a fine social filter. You won't
find any Ph.D.'s floating around
in this circle, it's pure cage and
fist motivation. "Last Believer"
creeps into the album with a
modern-rock sound that WDRE/
92.7 FM would blow an artery
over. I also think that Frank
Black would dig this one. It's
right up his alley.

Vitamade offers well-
rounded punk, thrash and
hardcore elements. This candy-
cane appeases the sweet-tooth in
all of us who desire variety within
the "heavier" side of the music
world. It also hit stores on Jan.
9.

Lutefisk has recorded an 1 1-
song LP, Deliverfrom Porcelain:
Theme & Variations. This eerie
exploration harps on the

0ou may ask yourself, "What
is Bongload records?" and, more
importantly, "Who cares?"
Right?

Wrong.* -- -- C
Bongload Records

has produced the albums
of artists such as Beck,
Foo Fighters, Toadies
and Wool -and their
newest projects look to
bejust as promising. So,
sit back and take this all
in. I can't wait to. get
started.

Sold By: Weight,
which hit the streets an
VVLl 11%, 11 ,L_ atil9-AZ VII

Jan. 9, by Crutch
out of Southern PAS'
California . has RON
revolted marvelously
against the "accepted
realm." Any album that begins
with an audio that says, "Let
the wild ruckus begin," is too
tangy to pass up. These guys
trudge their- way along the
divider of punk and. metal,
bringing with them a defined
(or even hysterical)
p i s- s e d - o f f -
ge n erati o n- X
rebuttal to the pop-
rock movement.

"On Line" takes
me back to those days
when ratty black T's
and Jack Daniels
reigned between (and
during) the sets of
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this one pass you by.

It ain't Gatorade, it's
Vitamade and this little gem is
the perfect power-booster. Their
newest LP, Everything You Need,
lives up to its hype. These dudes
are really pissed, combining the
intelligence of Soundgarden and
the blunt-evilness of The Rollins
Band.

"And You Lose" has a nasty
badlands feel. It's total outlaw

Monday, jebrary 19,1996
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EMPLOYMENT -

I---Statesman Classifieds Work! Call 632-6480 and ask for Frank.|

FOR SALE
5 Acres -Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunt-
ing, fishing,boating. Beauti-
ful mountain views. All level
with private road frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Se-
cluded mountain acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 666-
8107, evenings. 632-6480,
days. Ask for Frank.
Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107.
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 595-8741.

LOST & FOUND
FQUND - Computer Disk for
CSE 111.02. Found after Wed's
Polity Senate Meeting. Call
632-6479.

FOLK, From Page 7

what makes it so alive and still
compelling.

Jo Carol Pierce
Of course, women were

early entries into the folk-rock
circuit, in part because the genre
allowed so much room for singer-
songwriters to ply their
sensitivity. But women such as
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EMPLOYMENT:,
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait'
resses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook - insurance office

needs someone to distribute
literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516)
689-7770.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & full-
time positions. No exp neces-
sary. For info. call 1-206-971-
3550 ext. C51792
Waitresses, Waiters, Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove.

'EMPLOYMENT
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time, flex-
ible, long-term opportunity.
Send resume to: 775 Park
Ave., Huntington, NY 11743,
or fax at 271-3459.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000.
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organi-
zation can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-
SHIRT.

EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING -Positions are now avail-
able at National Parks, For-
ests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Call 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N51792
Part-Time Position- 17 hrs/
week at $8/hr. M-F after 3
p.m. Sat-Sun -Flexible.
Working with special children
in Brookhaven Township.
Car necessary. Upper class
Psychology, Social Work or
Education Students pre-
ferred. Child care a plus.
Please contact Romella at
265-9797.
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400.

EMPLOYMENT
Dynamic, experienced coun-
selors to work for Queens
Jewish Community Summer
Day Camp. Send Resume to:
Central Queens YM/YWHA,
67-09 108th St., Forest Hills,
NY 11375, or call Sylvia (718)
268-5011 for more informa-
tion & staff application.
$ Cruise Ships Hiring! Stu-
dents Needed! $$$+ Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Perma-
nent, No Exper. Necessary.
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext. c1107.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢ per page (plus
50¢ for cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
the Student Union.

TRAVEL
HITCH THE SKIES, Carrib/
Mex only $189 r/t, Europe
$169 / Low Domestic Rates.
AIRHITCH 800-326-2009.

SPRING BREAK! Only 1
week to live-DON'T BLOW
IT! Organize group-TRAVEL
FREE. Florida $109, Baha-
mas $359, Jamaic/Cancun
$399. FREE INFORMA-
TION! Sunsplash 1-800-426-
7710.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Would you be interested in a
naturally derived fiber that
has the potential to take the
fat out of the food you eat.
Call 1-800-359-0890, 24 hours
a day.

them?" Plaintively she asks'
God and Jesus, the way any
self-respecting country girl in
Lubbock, Texas would do. And
she follows their teachings to
meet and please as many as she
can, a sexual mission of mercy
so to speak.

Of course, the boys are far
more confused than she is.
"What are you supposed to do
when you hit high school and
find out that you're a bitch if
you don't and a whore if you
do?" she asks in her naive

twang. The answer is
simple: ignore them

Alternating between hilariously
understated spoken narrative and'
clever little country-folk ditties, Pierce
has created the first song cycle of a
post-feminist era. It is smatter than
most albums out this year, and
probably more fun than anyone
should have listening to a record.
Don't miss it. ,

Bonnie Raitt, the Indigo -Girls and
Liz Phair have pushed beyond the
boundaries of mawkish
sentimentality ' and sweet
harmony, expanding the entire
genre as they made more space
for women who cut loose. Jo
Carol Pierce's brilliant Bad Girls
Upset by the Truth (Monkey
Hill)extends those boundaries
even further.

Long a staple on the Austin

country-folk-rock circuit (her
ex-husband is Jimmie Dale
Gimore), Pierce's debt is a
coherent song-cycle, a kind of
country-folk rock opera, in
which Pierce feigns a sweet
sexual innocence in order to
turn the double standard on its
head. Her mission in life is to
understand, as she narrates.,
"What are these boys FOR and
what am. I supposed to do with

-,That doesn't mean you can't et ins urance fro.
jood solid, -reliable company. We have cerge sto

Ca~~~meford~ ~ ~Jallaiem
Allstate Insurance Company -AllW

Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook RAl Stony Brook, NY 11790
.Bus: (516689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
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From WOES, Back Page

opened a 42-38 lead on Gibson's trey at
18:45. ButAlbany (12-14, 9-11) went on a
16-4 run and built a 57-48 lead to cruise to
the win, 79-65.

Gibson once again led all
scorers with 14 points, Comer added
13 and Orlando Reid netted 10 points.
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Final Home Game of the
-Year. Women's and
Men's Basketball. At
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. in

the Indoor Sports
Complex. -
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Ron Duckett did not play due to his
ankle injury.

Freshman Bobby Mahoney,
who won the Midnight Madness Slam
Dunk Contest, played his finest game
as he torched the rim for eight points.

"We have a solid core of
young players in Bobby Mahoney,

Kendall Richards and Larry G-ibson
who will be back next season," said
Tomlin. "Lionel Saunders and Devon
Gibbs also add stability to our
returnees."

"This has definitely been a
learning experience and we will be
looking to add players to make the

moved into fifth all-time in three point
field goals, he currently has 58 ... all
eight of Eric-Austin Johnson's field
goals, has been of the three-point
variety this season. . . The stingy stats.
crew at Albany awarded just five
assists to Sto ny Brook on their 23
baskets . . . Just how tough is it to
move from Division III to Division
II- Albany head coach Richard 'Doc'
Sauers will suffer his first'ever losing
season in 40 years of coaching the
Great Danes. .. Robert Horst had a huge
fan club on hand at the game in Albany
as they drove up from nearby Red Hook,
NY... The Seawolves close out their first
season of D-II ball with a visit from the
Pioneers of Sacred Heart University this
Wednesday at 7:30 .at the Sports
Complex. Li
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right mix
_ - for 1996-

97," said
Tomlin.

S tat
Stuffers:
A I b a n y
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has been
t h e
Seawolves
toughest
opponent
winning
18 of the
22 games
in the
S U N Y
rivalry . . .
G a r-y
C o m e r

JAMES W. CORRIGANIII
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FORMER ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Criminal -A1 Auto Accidents
Felonies /\j Wills & Estates
DWI UJ(LU Real Estate Closings
D rugs Vehicle & Traffic

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
HOME/DORM CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE

Federal Plaza Suites, 300 Rabro Drive, Hauppauge, NY
as 1 God» rnlf*7Q

I . Buy One Dinner Get 2nd Dinne
I 17T 7T

FAC IL ITIES I | Off our regular menu. Value up to $1000. Not to be combined with any other offer indu
A | IEarly Bird or Monday SpeciL With coupon Exp. 9/30/94 Yl
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D-II Blues Continue In Wasted-Weeken<d-4g 9

WE'NOW DELIVERLOCALLY TO YOUR
HOME, OFFICE OR HOSPITAL

OUR FOOD IS PRICED;RIGHT * $10 MINIMUM ON ALL DELIVERIES * $1.5° DELIVERY CHARGE

LL YOU CAN EAT
PASTA & PIZZA

Valid for 8 different pasta dishes.
Pizza toppings $1.00 extra. Dine In Only

3 Village Shopping Plaza, Route 25A, Setauket
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS w f x n / A A

* OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER / ^ | , 4 H
* CHILDRENS POMONS AVAILABLE / J 5 C
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Morrison, rekn~own for his
female conquests, is forced to
-retire from boxing because he
didn't practice safe. sex every
time he engaged in
intercourse. His expected life
Span has' dramatically
decreased in one week's time

But it kills.' No sugar-
coating it anymore. If yo u
,don't- practice safe sex you are
taking your life out of your
hands and putting it into the
hands of a killer.

"As I found, out, this'
disease doesn't discriminate,"

______ Morrison said.

your ~ w exml you larnefrod
yourmistadoesn' Bcarse,

pastyea re, I had haeigoe
he ~ chnc tol for AISaarns

and~~be Iinwfo at.Iamfa

fro te owrone. Sexommy

timetoom orr.Itsonk, -but
that'slirea role model.

model. lly, going toifll owe
youhr' exapes andi learpnedr Imie

killr mistaknwes.gecaBuse
knowlege without dapplication
defeatslte pupoe M ayb own'
heteroexal condomisn't in thea

thex wihua utIll fo beD dawamnessi
adit ksnow bettr tan factg Iamfaro

time too mrany interuckus, buets
tat' waliadf h exie -youdet

Hopefulledt bthis Will surenyo

come onlyed.efense against tis
thiswar is anythinge But
honowaledg wihu plcto

Unfortunately, real life
doesn't guarantee happy
endings. Unfortunately, that
movie star lifestyle, as,
Mo'rri-son said at his press
conference last Monday, "'will

one day cost me my
I" VI 91

mec.-
"There was a

three-year period in
my -life that I wa-s
out of control,"
Morrison said. ."I
never had to chase
the women, they
were always there.
Apparently, it was
my downfall."

It was only four
years a go that
Johnson brougnt
AIDS into the

national spotlight when he
announced' that he had
contracted HIV and was
retiring from -professional
basketball. It became
apparent that AIDS was no
longer a disease that was
relegated to just the gay
communi ty; -n~ow it was
everybody's problem. If
Magic Johnson, heterosexual,
married and athletic, can get
HIV, evidently anyone
could-and can.

But at that point, AIDS
discussion among people was
considered taboo.. The
-consensus among young
a'merica was to sweep it under
the rug and not talk about it.
"I don't need to. wear 'a
condom because it doesn't
affect me," has been- the
overwhelming tho~ught
process for too long.

It's way past the time to
terminate that mode of
thinking. HIV equals RIP and

there is no sexual activity that
is worth your -life.

B oth Morrison. -and
Johnson have admitted that
promiscuity was the likely
cause of how they became
infected with HIV. There are
probably many. more high-
p r o f i I e ^ ^ ^
athletes that fU ^^
are currently ^ U^ m
carry ing HIV gB 8
and don't *** H
even know E alB

* t. Soon wB S~
there will be *H-^
-a n o t h e r *
sports star or ^ ^M
c elIe br i t y --

holding ^I^^^
p r e s s ^BI H
conference
to announce that they too,
have HIV.

It is a deadly cycle that'
we can only pray to god stops.

A few years back Pro
Basketball Hall-of-Famer
Wilt Chamberlain claimed to
have slept with over 20,000
women during the 1970's and
.early 80's. If HIV was around
back then and Chamberlain
had contracted it, it easily
could have meant 20,000
women who were directly
infected with the- virus. And
that doesn't even include all
the men the womcn later slept
with and so on and so forth.

Irony lies within th'is
story on all levels.

Johnson returns to
basketball two weeks ago and
shows there' is life after HIV.
Then, one week later,
Morrison's plight goes public
and AIDS awareness once-
again catches the nation's
attention.

Irony can indeed be cruet.

To those who followed
the boxing career of Tommy
Morrison, it was shocking,
.yet not altogether surprising
when it was
-revealed to the
world . last
weekend that he
had tested posit~ive
for HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS.

.It served as a
reminder- that this
killer disease is
literally kicking
ass and taking
names. Tommy
Morrison' is just
another sports
name on the ever-
increasing HIV list that
includes, or has included,
among others, basketball
legend Magic Johnson', the
I-ate tennis great Arthur Ashe
and the late middl 'eweight
boxer Lamar. Parks.

Morrison, he of the bone-
crushing left hook and the
"Glass Joe" chin, had long-
been noted more for his antics.
out of the. ring than for his
prowess inside the squared
-circle. Besides his three
arrests for assault in the past
five years, his unavoidable
."Great White Hope" persona
and his acting-role in.Rocky V
(as. "Tmm Gu n n
Morrison 's affection for
wom-en was particularly'
legendary.

Maybe its fitting that his
uncle is the late actor John
Wayne. After all, it was- a
movie star, lifestyle for the
former "Toughman"
competitor.

because of his .over-.
indulgence in a sexual
lifestyle.

Another bit of irony is
that the homosexual
population, of which, group
HIV was most prominent from
the beginnings of the disease,
is down in -the percentage of
individuals who have
acquired HIV. On the other
hand, the heterosexual
population, once thought to be
immune to the "gay disease,"
is up in the percentage of
people who have contracted
the killer virus.

The final, and alas, the
most pertinent p'iece of irony,
is the actual transmission of
HIV. Here we have sex, the
one thing that almost
everybody loves to do. It's
fun, it's exciting, and if you-
love the person you are
engaging in intercourse with,
it's the most incredible thing
in the w-orld.

Statesman Sports LIVE!-
Wvith~ your resident: Sports experts Tom

"The Mass" Masse and
-Scott. "the Cube" Lewis1.

Tune in to WVUSB 90.1 FM
Every Tuesday at:2 p.m.

For the latest in~ Pro and College .Sports.
"Get Off, the. Bench and Get in the Game!
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Laskowski said that Francis and the
team ~is performing, more 'or -less, as
expected. "We knew we were going to
take .some lumps when we made the
move, h e said. "This is definitely a year
for growin g." Laskowski said the answers
to most of the Seaw olves' 'problems lies
in scholarships.

He- pointed out that the women's teamr
is perfoming comparably well to this
year's men's team which is suffering the
same D-II growing pains but came into th<
season -with many returning players. Lasi
year, at the D-III level, both teams finishe&
near .500. it w as Francis' first season.

Francis could not be reached foi
comment.Q

s wouldn't be fair to evaluate her after just
two, especially under. the circumstances"
of the new-Division II schedule and the,
number of new players on the team.

"When you lose, Iyo u tend to point-the
finger .outwards," Lasko wski, said." "I
.think- when the- team -starts winning in a
year or two, you,'ll see people's attitudes
starting to change.",

Laskowski expressed concern that
none of the players had discussed the
problems with Francis or had gone to him.
At least two of the players, however, said
they would approach the dean after the~
season.

§experience of this year under our belts,
m next -season we will halve, established

ourselves in the NECC."
**. You, can go home again: ,This

r oweekend was a homecoming for
ca several members of the- Seawolves

S-program. Head Coach Beckie Fraw&i
FAreturned to her nearby hometown of

AI Ab an y, for ~the first time as a head
+3 coach yesterday. Francis starred at.

GermantoIwn H-igh S~chool in the
j^area Iand was a standout at

Colgate . Freshman forward Beth

10 ^ ^Sln ilr ili

The~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I AID Ep7demi

1 :

AIDS M\emiorial Ouilt Display ill b
held in the Indoor Sports.Comiplex on
Mqarch 21-23. Volunteers are needed.

For. moeifo' cal 632-6339

Francis~~~~~. Une Fir

of Ilaye
Trom FRANCIS, Back Page

Grys, got to see her family for the first
time in two, months as they made the
trip to LeMoyne from Buffalo,
the nearest Stony Brook plays to
Grys' home this year. . ..Junior guard
,Anh Dominy got to go to her
hometown of Albany, where she was
the' starting point guard at Albany
High. .. Stony B.rook will -close
out their-home season, their first
in Division II this Wednesday., as
they host Sacred Heart the Isecond best
team in the NECC. Tip-off -is'set for
5:30.0
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BY JASON YELLIN
Special to the Statesman __

ALBANY, NY- If this
past weekend's trip to upstate
New York was a sign of things
to come-then there is a
bright future ahead' for the
Stony ' Brook women's
basketball team.

Following their early
season growing pains, playing
with nine new players
including seven freshmen, the
Seawolves have won two of
their last three games
including a split of upstate
rivals, LeMoyne and Albany.

The Seawolves spoiled
LeMoyne's chances of a post-
season berth by' virtue of their
56-52 win in Syracuse. The
Dolphins, who finished third
in the NECC last year, have
won in excess of 20 games in
each of the past two seasons.
"WP have chnwn improvement
all season," said second-year
head coach Beckie Francis.
"For us to complete a season
sweexp of-LeMovne and knock

BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Staff

Rumor and controversy has
found its way back to the
women's basketball team.
Nearing the end of Beckie
Francis' second season as the
team's head coach, an
accumulating mass of criticism is
being directed at the former
Buffalo assistant.

The team, at 6-17 before the
weekend,. is having its worst
season since it went 1-13,
coached, by current Ath-letic
Director Sandy Weeden, in 1:978-
79. However, the Seawolves are
competing in their first NCAA
Division II season in the .New
England Collegiate Conference
- one of the most powerful
conferences in D-II.

Furthermore, most opposing
players receive full scholarships,
up to $15,000 per player- a
signal in collegiate athletics that
indicates higher quality athletes.
By comparison, Stony Brook has
awarded only a few scholarships
- all $1,000 or less. The
Seawolves also have nine new
players on its squad of 13, most
of them underclassmen-.

Still, criticism of Francis is
coming in hard and fast, and from
unlikely sources: the players.

"She's not a head coach,"
--said one disgruntled player who-
asked not to be identified.

"Buffalo has a good program.
You can't be upset with that," he
said. "If we had wrestling here
and we brought in Dan Gable and
his assistant from Iowa - one of
the best programs in the country
-would people say we had too
much Iowa here?"

"[Francis] isn't used to
losing," Laskowski added. "They
had a very successful program at
Buffalo.... She won't stand for
it."

The second player also
indicated that team morale was
very low and that most have only
personal reasons for still playing.
"We're out here for each other,"
she said. "Not for the coaches,
not for Stony Brook. Just for each
other."

In the most convincing and
damaging criticism, a number of
players claimed that eight of the
13 current players will not return
to the court next year if Francis
remains as head coach.

Though Laskowski was
outwardly disturbed by the news,
he asserted that Francis has two
years left on her contract and will
remain as head coach at least until
then.

"She has a four-year contract,
and we will evaluate her
performance at the end of those
four years," Laskowski said. "It
See FRANCIS, Page 10

- I.

women s basKethail ceason
was important that it was athe second meeting with theirconverted a turnaround from
strong team effort. Amy SUNY, NECC rival. Earlier the left block. That basket put
DeMasi played a very goodthis year, the Lady Danes USB up 44-36. "Marissa had
game and showed team topped USB 59-46 at thea great weekend," said
leadership that has helped all Sports Complex. Revenge was Francis. "We had to look to
season long." on the Seawolves mind, as her for some key minutes and

DeMasi led all Stony they entered the RACC in our she mad a large impact."
Brook scorers with 16points, state capital. Battaglia scored eight points
Fennessy added 12 and Ruane Stony Brook started the in 24 minutes.
chipped in with 10 points, six game confident, but fell 57- The Lady Danes then
assists and four steals. 46, a score that is not opened the flood gates and
"Lauren's defense has been indicative of how tight the ended the game on a 21-2 run
great," said Francis. "She is game was. to come away with the 57-46
leading the NECC in steals The Seawolves began the win. Stony Brook's lone hoop
and has usually held the contest without leading scorer in the final eight minutes came
opposing team's leading Fennessy, who was battling from Lauren Ruane at 2:52 to
scorer to half of their the flu, and built a lead as stop a 12-0 run.
average." large as six midway through Ruane and Thomas topped

In this game, not only did the first half. The game went the scoring ledger with 10
the Seawolves keep back and forth before USB points apiece while Beth Grys
LeMoyne's top scorer, Emily took a 30-28 lead into the hauled in 10 rebounds.
Anspach, to half of her points, locker room. Dawne Thomas "This weekend shows we
they held her to one-quarter of led USB in the half with eight have a lot to look forward to

I her points. USB limited the points. next season," Francis said.
six-foot-one-inch, NECC Pre- Stony Brook came out "The win over LeMoyne was
Season Player of the Year to blazing in the second half and a very big and important win.

! just four points and six increased their lead to asWe held Albany down for
rebounds. much as eight as freshman most of the game and with the

I On Sunday, Stony Brook Marissa Battaglia, seeing SeeSTRONG Page 10
\ trav.loe ov\er the. Alhqn\v forr i r» rpnz l» d n1 7ina tr» a
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Francis Under Fire
Of -Play er Criticis m

them out of the playoffs is a
very big stepping-'stone for
our club."

The Seawolves dominated
the first half, building a 31-21
lead at intermission
spearheaded by 10 points
from sophomore co-captain
Donna Fennessy. USB closed
the half on a 11-3 run.

In the second half, Stony
Brook held off a Dolphins
attack which featured a roster
of players all over five-foot-
seven-inches tall. LeMoyne
used a 19-2 run from the 15
minute mark to take a short
lived lead at 44-43 with 7':06
remaining in the contest. Amy
DeMasi's basket at 6:42 put
the Brook up 45-44 and they
never trailed again.

Lauren Ruane converted a
clutch three point field goal
with 50 second left to give
USB a commanding 53-47
lead on the way to the 56-52
win.,

"I'm very plea sed with
this win-" said FrnA ris "it

[Editor's note: While major
newspapers generally name
player sources who speak against
their coaches, teammates and
organizations, Stony Brook
athletes are not getting paid
millions.] "She doesn't know
how to work with the players.
Most of them don't like her."

The player cited- numerous
incidents in practice and game
situations in which she believed
Francis made blatant coaching
errors. Specifically, the player
said that practices on or before
game days are too physically
demanding or are not constructive
considering the game schedule.

The player also complained
that Francis calls for game
substitutions at the worst times.
"She'll pull people out for no
apparent reason. She doesn't
explain anything to us."

Another player remarked,
"There's too much Buffalo on the
bench." She was referring to,
Francis and assistant Brooke
Smith, both of whom came to
Stony Brook from Division I
SUNY-Buffalo. "Just because
something worked up there
doesn't mean it will work here.
They're trying to coach us like
we're a different team and we're
not."-

Richard Laskowski, dean of
physical education and athletics,
viewed the situation differently.

-Strong Minish-ror


